
Committee Meeting 12-18-19 
 

Early Swamp Base Meeting: Adam, Jeff, Greg, Marlene, Nico 
Transportation—Train, Flying, Driving,  
Train long and expensive 
Flying meh. Expensive and out of the way 
Driving the best option for getting there 
Going to need 4 adults to drive to get everyone down there 
Jeff would bring camper for adults and storage 
Cost could vary depending on where we stay 
Will need to figure out what’s the preferred travel method among interested scouts 
 
Regular Meeting 
Adam, Jeff, Greg, Marlene, Nico 
Most the committee home sick  
Tom: 
Adult applications for girl troop mostly done 
Brought MB Books and stuff for tomorrow 
 
Org. Rep—Anyone Rosenbaum 
Outings Coordinator—A really hard job  
Recruiting Girls: Talk to Pack 140 because they’re not having a Scout troop 
Greg going to see about DMing Julie Fuentes  
 
Earned JTE Gold 
JTE Patches: Order them (unanimous vote) 
 
December Outing 
23rd not going to work. Pick a date; see what commitment we can get 
(None; too short notice, didn’t happen) 
 
Outings 
Instead of one adult coordinator, divide up between adults so each plans 1-2 outings, making it much 
more manageable  
January Outing: Klondike Derby at Big Timber, 25th  
Hopefully do Galena again 
Summer Camp: What are we doing this year? 
My Thoughts—take last years list and take CLL off 
Nico’s Favorite—CLL, didn’t like Ransburg 
How far do we want to travel this year? What size camp do we want? 
Adam & Jeff to present Summer Camps at Jan. 13 meeting  
Come up with 3 options 
Summer Camp Dates: Jun.28-Jul.4, or 7/5-7/11 
Jeff willing to do tubing trip 
Philmont dates? Will they interfere 
Do Naval Base again; Or talk about staying on Submarine Silversides 
Silversides—February Outing 
 



 
Need to organize and check at a meeting 
Jeff wants to take trailer in March to have bearings serviced; should be all it needs; Committee Approves 
 
PLC Needs to plan; should plan through elections, including setting a date 
 
Need to rework elections and leadership roles  
 
No idea how wreath sales are going 
Have good tree connections for next year; just needs more planning and organizing 
 
Tickets were passed out at CoH 
Cut number of tickets in half for this year 
Really need to hit up businesses for spots on the placemat 
Going to give F/C a free spot 
Jeff going to get Split-the-Pot permit 
Have brochures 
Still need to figure out sausage 
VICKI CANNOT GET DONATION 
Think Jordan got ground beef 
Going to need to work around MBU, so probably start up around 6 
 
Bridging this Thursday; have enough scouts as long as they don’t get sick 
Adult wise, not sure. Greg can be there 
  
 
 


